NAHANNI CULTURAL RAFTING EXPEDITION
Immerse yourself in the history, culture and breathtaking beauty
of Canada’s world class northern river—with experienced river
guides and an Indigenous Dene guide

TRIP DETAILS AT
A GLANCE
Meeting location:	Fort Simpson,
NWT, Canada
Duration:
10 days, 9 nights

WHY BOREAL RIVER
ADVENTURES?
3 REASONS TO JOIN BOREAL RIVER
ADVENTURES

Max. group size:

11 participants

Activities: 	Rafting, optional: hiking,
kayaking, SUP’ing
Activity level:

Remoteness: Very 			
Remote—fly-in only

Experience immersive travel

Physical activity:
Easygoing to active

On every trip, you’ll expand your horizons—
gaining skills or connecting on a deeper level
with local culture and ecology.

Whitewater: Class I - II 		
(some optional III’s)

Easy planning—with every detail dialed
You get a world class river expedition—with all
the prep made easy for you.

See departure dates and details at
adventures.borealriver.com

Our business is safety
Your guides aren’t just qualified, they’re
wilderness and whitewater safety and rescue
instructors.

TO RESERVE YOUR TRIP
Book online or call 866-242-9383
or 613-503-4717
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“Thanks again for such a great trip!
My three favourite things were:
A) The food: exceptional, delicious
and always a surprise — five stars
B) Being outside in the fresh air
C) The memories — definitely worth
spending time with my family.”
ADAM MARIEN, TORONTO, ONTARIO
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TRIP DESCRIPTION
The Nahanni River has flowed through Canada’s
north since before the mountains surrounding
it rose to form a landscape of rugged peaks,
imposing canyons, and raw, breathtaking
beauty. A trip that follows the Nahanni’s ancient
flow offers an adventure in the paradox of being
both utterly humbled and deeply empowered.
Each day, the thrill of rafting, standup
paddleboarding (SUP), and inflatable kayaking
gives way to the sweet exhale of sitting around
a fire, recounting the adventures of the day and
surrendering your muscles and mind to the joy
of well-earned relaxation.
There’s no question: any trip down the
Nahanni will stay with you forever. But for us
the excitement of adventure, the world-class
whitewater, even the landscape itself—these
are all just the beginning.
We’ve woven history, culture and ecosystem into
the fabric of this trip.
Indigenous guides bring perspective on the
meaning of place itself, offering cultural context
and connection to the Dene people of the
region. Your leaders offer in-depth interpretation
for those who want to understand the
ecosystem on a deeper level. Our guides bring
industry-leading expertise that pairs airtight
logistics with ease, spontaneity, play.
Our array of offerings allows you to follow
your unique needs and curiosities, making the
experience completely your own.
The best part? We take care of every last detail.
All you have to do is decide to show up.

WHAT’S INCLUDED? WHAT’S
NOT INCLUDED
WE PROVIDE ALL OF THE FOLLOWING
WITH YOUR TRIP:
• Your professional, experienced river guides
are always available throughout the 10-day
program.
• Maximum 5:1 guest to guide ratio
• A Dene guide accompanying each trip
• One night (day 9) at a hotel or B&B in Fort
Simpson, double occupancy. If you’re travelling
alone we’ll pair you with another traveler of
the same gender. If you would prefer your own
room, the single supplement is $150.
• All boats, paddling gear, and camping and
expedition gear (see ‘Equipment provided by
Boreal River’ on page 12)
• All meals and snacks from day-1 lunch through
day-10 breakfast—amazing food guaranteed!
• We bring enough wine and beer for two drinks
per person per day.

• Travel between your home and Fort Simpson,
NWT
• Personal clothing and some camping gear. See
‘packing list’ below for what you need to bring
• Travel Medical insurance and Trip Cancellation
insurance
• Any costs associated with your emergency
evacuation from the trip
• Any additional expenses or costs incurred as
a result of delays to the trip caused by factors
beyond our control – i.e. wind, unsafe flying
conditions, forest fire, etc.
• Optional: Fishing license—you can get a
National Park permit for $34.30 in Fort
Simpson on day-1.
• Optional: Guide gratuities – we recommend
$12-$15 per day per guide

• National Park fees and river permits

TRANSPORTATION
• Charter floatplane flights on day 1 to the river
for the whole group, guides, and all gear
• Charter flights on day 9 from the end of the
river trip in (Nahanni Butte) back to Fort
Simpson
• Boat tow on day 9 along the last section of
the Nahanni to the village of Nahanni Butte
• Get picked up (day 1) and dropped off (day 10)
at the airport by your guide
• Transfers from hotels to floatplane bases on
days 1 & 10.
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ITINERARY
DAY 1

DAY 2

ARRIVE IN FORT SIMPSON, FLY TO
VIRGINIA FALLS

EXPLORE VIRGINIA FALLS

Welcome to Nahanni Country! Your guides will
greet you at the Fort Simpson airport and we’ll
drive to the Mackenzie Rest B&B for lunch and
a pre-trip briefing. (If you’re driving or arriving
early, meet at the Mackenzie Rest B&B at 12:30
pm.)
We’ll go over your equipment needs and how to
pack your drybags for the flight.
We then shuttle to the floatplane base to
weigh in and, weather permitting, board our
charter flight(s) to our expedition starting
point—Virginia Falls. If there are multiple flights,
you may have to wait several hours while the
aircraft returns from the river.
The flight is a highlight of the trip, with views of
the mountains, rivers, lakes, and forest below—
and the excitement of travelling deep into the
wilderness where few people get to go.
As we set up camp for the first time, you’ll learn
how everything works from your tent and sleep
system to the toilet and handwashing system,
and the kitchen.
These trips are participatory—meaning
everybody helps, and we work as a team around
camp.
Your experienced guides love teaching. They’ll
help you set up, and they’ll show you everything
you need to know to stay comfortable and safe
throughout your trip.
We make dinner, settle in around a crackling
fire, and enjoy our first evening together by the
majestic river.

This day is all about exploring Virginia Falls. At
over twice the height of Niagara Falls, this is a
true natural wonder.
The right side of the river has boardwalks and
National Park infrastructure while the left side
has trails that weave from the river, through the
Boreal Forest, and back to the river along it’s
course.
We’ll start with an interpretive program from
knowledgeable Parks Canada staff.
We’ll have the opportunity to cross the river
and can choose from several hiking options,
including hiking up Sunblood Mountain, a great
vantage point to see the river.

DAY 3-7
NAHANNI CANYONS
Below the falls, we continue by raft through the
spectacular canyons that make the Nahanni a
World Heritage Site — a dramatic 140 km where
the powerful river is squeezed into a series of
steep walled canyons: Painted Canyon (Fourth
canyon), Hells Gate, Third Canyon with The
Gate and Pulpit Rock, and then the vast Second
and First Canyons which are over 1km deep.
Throughout the trip, you’ll have the option
to paddle inflatable kayaks or standup
paddleboards (SUP) through many of the
easier sections—allowing you to get ‘alone time’
with the river, and challenge yourself with solo
paddling.
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Of course, you can also spend the whole trip
in a guided raft, for which you don’t need any
experience or to think about steering…just
paddle along and take it all in.
The current speeds smoothly past the limestone
walls with occasional stretches of large standing
waves.
The side hikes in the this stretch are
outstanding, so we’ll spend at least one layover
day exploring off the river. Side hike options
include Pulpit Rock, Scow Creek, Prairie Creek
and Dry Canyon in Deadman’s Valley, and
Lafferty’s Creek.
At the end of the canyon section we find Kraus’
Hotspring, where homesteaders Gus and Mary
Kraus lived for many years before the formation
of the national park. They have since passed
away but we can see the remains of their
homestead and soak in the hotspring at the
very edge of the river. By this point in the trip we
will be in the Mackenzie Valley Lowlands.

Nahanni Butte, a large rounded ‘hill’, and a
Dene village of the same name, which mark the
confluence of the Nahanni and the Liard Rivers.
After a short visit to the village, we’ll head back
to Fort Simpson by air charter.
Back in town you’ll have time to shower and get
adjust back to ‘civilization’ before we meet for
our farewell dinner at a nearby restaurant.

DAY 10
GOOD-BYES AND AIRPORT DROP-OFF

After breakfast, we’ll drive you to the airport for
your flight home.

DAY 8-9
THE SPLITS TO FORT SIMPSON
Leaving Kraus’ Hotspring, the next 110 km is
a dramatic change with a lower landscape
dominated by black spruce and aspen. We
begin with ‘The Splits’ – a natural maze of swift
flowing, braided rocky channels separated by
gravel bars and low spruce covered islands.
We spend our 8th night at one of these gravel
bars—enjoying our last camp on the river.
On morning of day 9, we get picked up by motor
boat by locals from the nearby community.
The river flows in a wide open valley—then it
slows in a series of grand meanders towards
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GETTING TO
FORT SIMPSON

TRAVELLING BY AIR
You’ll probably be flying through Yellowknife,
NWT. Depending on your point of origin, you’ll
likely spend the night in Yellowknife before your
trip.

MEETING LOCATION AND TIME:
Your trip starts and ends in the village of Fort
Simpson, NWT. You should arrive by noon on
Day 1 of your trip and you can depart anytime
on Day 10, or after.
Your Boreal River Adventures guides will pick
you up and drop you off at the airport.

TRAVELLING BY CAR
It is possible to drive to Fort Simpson from
Northern Alberta and BC. It’s 1449 km from
Edmonton, AB or 478 km from Fort Nelson BC—
the last 400+ km are unpaved.

If you’re driving to the region or arriving on
an earlier day, we’ll meet you at 12:30pm at
Mackenzie Rest B&B on Day 1.

RECOMMENDED TRAVEL AGENT
For a smooth travel planning process, we
recommend that you book flights through
Flight Centre Business Travel—they’re familiar
with our Nahanni itinerary and can help you
with travel, insurance, and accommodations.
Their team can provide you with discounted
airfare (when available) from your home to the
trip rendezvous point and back again*.
Specialist: Janice Luu
Office Hours: Monday – Friday, 9am-5pm EST
Telephone: 1-866-863-4592 (North America); +1416-849-5019 (Int’l)
Email: janice.luu@flightcentre.ca
*Should you choose to book your own travel,
before purchasing non-refundable flights and
other travel arrangements, please make sure
that our office has let you know that the trip
is ‘confirmed’—meaning that we have the
minimum number of participants to run the trip.
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INSURANCE
Participants on Boreal River Adventures trips
need to have appropriate Medical insurance
and Medical Evacuation insurance. We will bill
any evacuation costs to the person that is leaving the trip. Insurance should cover emergency
air evacuation from the river to a local hospital,
medical treatment within Canada, and repatriation to a medical care facility in your home
region.
We also strongly recommend that you obtain
Trip Cancellation insurance, which will reimburse
you for the unused portion of your trip if you
must cancel before departure or leave your trip
early due to illness, accident, family emergency,
and other reasons covered by your insurance.

If you have coverage from a credit card or an
existing plan, please make sure that it will
cover you for the above mentioned emergency
situations and that you are covered while
participating in whitewater activities and
remote wilderness travel.
For an insurance package that will cover you for
the specific situations encountered on our trips,
we recommended something similar to what
World Nomads.
Again, you can purchase insurance at the same
time as booking your travel through Flight
Centre Business Travel (see page 9)
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WHAT TO PACK

 op and bottom medium-weight synthetic or
T
wool long underwear
 ain gear top and bottom (waterproof ‘shell’
R
layers—can be breathable or not)

You’ll be able to leave luggage that you don’t
need for the expedition in secure storage during
the trip.

Toque (wool or fleece winter hat)
Sun hat

The daytime temperature on the Nahanni is
generally warm during the summer but all sorts
of weather can come in.

Small quick-dry towel
Headlamp with extra batteries

Synthetic materials such as polyester, polypro,
and nylon are great as they dry quickly. Merino
wool is a natural fibre that dries quickly and
works well too. Avoid cotton—once it gets wet it
won’t dry and it doesn’t insulate.

Sunscreen, lip protection, and insect repellent
Water bottle, 1 litre
Sunglasses with strap
Prescription glasses with strap if necessary

Bring two sets of clothes and footwear: one for
on the water and hiking, the other for evenings
at camp.

 oiletry kit with biodegradable soap and
T
shampoo as well as personal medications

If you have any questions, please do not
hesitate to give us a call or send us an email.
We’re here to help.

 ptional: reading material, journal,
O
binoculars, camera (waterproof or with
waterproof case)

PACKING LIST FOR CAMP

 ptional: fishing rod with tackle and hard
O
carrying case. The Nahanni itself is quite silty
but the tributary creeks, which we’ll often
camp next to, can be great for fishing.

 hree-season sleeping bag, rated to 0°c or
T
below — you can rent from us for $115
1 pair of shoes (old running shoes or closed
toe clogs—something to keep your feet safe
and dry.)

PACKING LIST FOR THE RIVER

 or 3 pairs of thermal socks (1 or 2 different
2
weights is a good idea)
 ndergarments (Merino wool or synthetic is
U
best)
Lightweight t-shirt – Merino wool or synthetic
 ightweight long-sleeve shirt – Merino wool
L
or synthetic
Lightweight ‘quick dry’ long pants
Thick fleece or wool sweater
Thick fleece pants
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1 pair of shoes for the river. The ideal
river shoe is lightweight and draining yet
supportive enough for walking on portages
and scouting rapids, with a grippy sole.
These can be lightweight running shoes,
water shoes with a supportive sole, or sturdy
sandals with toe covering.
 pairs of thermal socks for the river: wool,
2
fleece, or synthetic.
 athing suit / surf shorts—important to wear
B
over the wetsuit that we will provide you to
protect our wetsuit when you’re sitting
10

Lightweight synthetic t-shirt
 op and bottom medium-weight synthetic or
T
wool long underwear
 ong-sleeved neoprene ‘surf’ top or longL
sleeved medium-weight fleece top

A large drybag in which to keep all of your
personal items
A smaller drybag that will be accessible
during the day in which you can keep your
rainwear, sunscreen, etc.
Whitewater helmet and flotation device

Thick fleece or wool sweater

Wetsuit

Thick fleece pants
 ptional: waterproof paddling suit —
O
available for rent for $100. This isn’t needed
for rafting but if you’re planning on spending
significant time on a SUP or inflatable kayak,
this will keep you comfortable.

GENERAL PACKING
Clothes for the trip home

Wind and waterproof paddling jacket
All group equipment such as cooking and
eating utensils, dishes, group shelters, safety
equipment and first aid kits, etc.
Boats (each trip has guided rafts—and we
also bring along inflatable kayaks and standup
paddleboards (SUPs) that you can opt to use on
your own on the easier sections), paddles, and
related accessories.

 ravel documents (passport) and medical
T
insurance cards or policies.

EQUIPMENT THAT WE WILL
PROVIDE FOR YOU
Your comfortable sleep system:
• A three-season expedition tent—all to yourself
if you’re on your own
• A comfortable inflatable mattress
• A full-size pillow and plush pillow case
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ACTIVITY LEVEL
Remoteness: Very Remote—fly-in only
Physical activity: Easygoing to active
Whitewater: Class I – II (some optional III’s)
We’ve had rafting expeditions with guests in
their late 70s and as young as 10. It’s a trip
for almost anyone who’s moderately active
outdoors.
If you’d like to ‘step it up’ a notch, the optional
longer side hikes and smaller solo watercraft
(paddle boards and kayaks) will make for bigger
days and a higher activity level.
Here are our general minimum fitness
requirements. You should be comfortable:
• Spending a full day outside with 5 to 7 hours
of moderate activity like hiking and paddling
(with rest breaks, of course)
• Stepping in and out of the raft and crawling
out of a tent
• Swimming
• Lifting 10kg bags
• Going on an hour-long moderate hike

CONDITIONING
TIPS
Simply being an active person is good enough
for this trip, but getting in trip-shape will only
help you enjoy your time more.
If you don’t already exercise, going for a walk
each day and taking the stairs at work will help
you tremendously. Lifting light weights can
help you prepare and is good for you in general.
Going for hikes on rough terrain will help you
practice for portages around the biggest rapids.

ACCOMMODATING
YOUR NEEDS
Inclusivity is important to us. Our guides and
trip planners have years of experience working
with diverse populations including people with a
range of physical needs support needed. In the
end—we’re all about helping people get on the
river.
If you’re not sure about whether or not this trip
can work for you, contact us.

RESOURCES
Please visit our website for additional resources
as you prepare for your trip.
You’ll find additional information on:
• our safety and camping systems
• your guides
• and more!
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PLANNING CHECKLIST
90 DAYS OR MORE BEFORE YOUR
DEPARTURE

10 DAYS AND LESS BEFORE
DEPARTURE

Reserve your adventure.

Get packing!

Plan your travel to and from Fort Simpson

 ive family, work, or friends our toll-free
G
number 1-866-242-9383 and email
info@borealriver.com in case they need to
reach you during the expedition — our guides
will check messages by satellite each day.

 heck your passport expiry date (if you’ll be
C
travelling from abroad)
 urchase medical and trip cancellation
P
insurance*
 omplete your pre-trip questionnaire with
C
menu choices, medical, emergency contact
info, flight info, and anything else you’d like us
to know.
Sign your waiver
*Before purchasing non-refundable flights and
other travel arrangements, please make sure
that our office has let you know that the trip is
‘confirmed’—meaning that we have the minimum
number of participants to run the trip.

6 WEEKS BEFORE YOUR DEPARTURE

TRAVEL DAY
Let us know if you run into any delays
 eet your Boreal River Adventure guide at
M
the airport. They’ll be waiting for you wearing
a Boreal River shirt and hat
You made it—enjoy your adventure!
Contact us anytime if you have any questions
at all.

Review your packing list, let us know if you
have any questions.
 ake sure you have the gear you need and
M
get missing items—let us know if you have
any questions.
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